
Wetle Scholarship (Fund Initiated

Joan Baez: Waif Or Protest Singer
of a traditional ballad like don resulting was not a testimonysmgmg

A scholarship fund in honor of
Jake Wade was initiated Thursday
by the staff of the Charlotte News.

Wade died Wednesday cof an .ap-pare- st

:heart .attack while driving
from Raleigh , to Cbapel iHHl. .He
was 61.

?The rfund was launched by sports
editor iBab Quincy and staff .mem

ber Julian Scheer of the Charlotte
afternoon paper and other contri-
butions have been invited.
Hhe scholarship, in ; memory of

the UNC sports director
and longtime . figure in Nort h Caro-
lina sports, .will go --to a ;male stu-
dent showing jan .interest in sports
writing ,as a career.
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(Editor's mote: The following
.ctrmment on Joan JSaez .was
written by iwell-kjiow- n Caro-
lina ffoIksinger Mike Ilall.)
The lights of 'Memorial Hall

dimmed, .the curtain parted slight-
ly. She stepped up to the Tuicro-phon- e

. to .sing and the one of the
few sounds recently to have been
heard in Chapel .Hill over the
throbbing din of combos rang
through the auditorium. She was

I )

to the sudden establishment of a
new utopiai world and miraculous
healing of .real or imagined north-sout- h

wounds but only to the cour-
tesy of an audience that would
cater to her whims out of respect
for her musical talent.

The stereotype reaction was why
not "Dixie?" But the more reflec-
tive and perhaps more let-do-

only preferred the waif image she
was when she first stepped into the
lights over the awkward crusader
image she left upon her exit.

Aside from the drift into social
therapy the rest of Miss Baez's pro-

gram was filled with high spots.
Her "Wreck of Engine 143" was ja
very straightforward working of a
little sung railroad song, and her
"Black Is the Color" was a most
lirmmml trpntmpnt nf n snncr snn
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Barbara Allen with the fall-o- ut

protest "what hapuened to the
rain." The pressure on folk singers
today to join protest movements is
terrific. This pressure stems from
the participation of men like See-
ger in labor protest movements
through the depression when their
only patronage was often from
unions or revolutionary political
movements.

In the Tar Heel interview print-
ed Friday, Miss Baez is quoted as
evaluating folk singers according
to "the intent of the individual."
The most poignant question raised
about her performance must be,
what is HER intent? Is she a con-
cert spokesman for the beauty that
can be found in traditional music,
or has she perhaps decided that her
guitar makes a good U.N. flag to
brandish across the stage. What if
any, was her intent in closing ask-
ing for audience participation in
the Battle Hymn of the Republic?
As I consider this question I ask
if it was a masterful piece of pro-
gramming or merely a faux pas.
I concluded, "neither." It was just
a young performer tempted to the
challenge of whether her personal
prestige could right long-strandi-

wrongs. The permissive participa- -

om, Sic.

all they had imagined, the wistful
dark-haire- d --waif pleading "don't
sing love songs you'll wake my
mother . . ." In jcl world where ar-
tists of any sort .from Paul Gau-
guin to our own time, have secured
their popularity as much on their
personal image as on the quality
of their work this "Orphan .Annie
plus guitar" carved her own. niche
and bound herself uniquely within
it as she slipped off her shoes to
continue her program clasped to
the hearts of her public.

sUnfortunately, at least to some
of us, Joan Baez like the frazzle-haire- d

Orphan of the comic strips
could not help getting tangled up
with her daddy W'arbucks (Pete
Seeger) and a great social cru-
sade. Her second stage image (not
yet projected into her recordings)
of the patron saint of world unity
and the dignity of man began in her
opening song phrase "Last Night
I Dreamed the Strangest Dream I
ever dreamed before, I dreamed
the world had all agreed to put an
end to war." Her abstracted, dis-
jointed and very unorganized re-
flections on "life" and "living"
might better have not been said,
though the majority of uncritical
student evaluations of her program
insist that at least she was "sin-
cere."

And what about this purist busi-
ness? There is no denying the pure
beauty of her voice nor the rich
blend of her voice and the sounds
from her aging Martin Guitar, but
how does a purist reconcile the

so often poorly.
CORMORANT'S BROOD, a wow-

ser of a North Carolina historical
yarn, , that is virtually painless to
buy! OURPRICE $1.00.

PAY .PACK AND FOLLOW, the
autobiography of North Caro-
lina's j favorite .'novelist. Full of

n
stuff about old tlays in the South.

Don't be a meat-head- ! Get Vitalis with V-7- .lt

keeps your hair neat all day with out greas.
Naturally. V-- 7 is the greaseless grooming discovery.'
Vitalise with V-- 7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents"
dryness, Keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it'

fOur yJJPECIAL fPRICE ... $1.49.
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costs less than imanualitop jobs!)
.Name: Rambler. American "400" Convertible.
.Power-operate- d top.iPrice: Lowest of any U. S.
convertible. Travel restrictions: None (has d
HP overhead-valv- e engine :plus 'five transmis-
sion choices. Bucket seats, optional).,Honors:
Economics (has won.both major 1962 economy
runs beating all other compacts entered). In-

terviews: At your Rambler dealer's.
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A --FIELD GUIDE TO THE
BIRDS, by Roger Tory Peterson.
Always 'treasured "by "garden "lov-

ers, and it seems tailored for
North Carolina gardens. . . $4.95.

SONGBIRDS IN YOUR GAR-
DEN, by Chapel Hill's own John
K. Terres. Tells how to attract
the birds you want, and add to
the beauty of your garden, all
at one time! $4.95.

THE ANTIQUES BOOK, edited
by Alice Winchester. Information
on rceramics, .furniture, glass, sil-
ver', pewter and other old treas-
ure. Published at $6.00. INTI-
MATE BOOKSHOP PRICE $3.49.

OLD AMERICAN HOUSES
1700-185- 0, by Ottalie and Henry
Williams. How to recognize the
important details in old Ameri-
can .houses, and how to restore
them. Published at $6.95. OUR
SPECIAL $2.49.

We'll gift-wra- p them
free, and mail them
for a pittance.

The Intimate

Bookshop
Open Till 10 .P.SL
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FOR SALE: 1955 PONTIAC CONV.,
R.H., complete power, clean. 1957
Dauphine, heater, mechanically
very good, engine recently over-
hauled. Contact Don Rosenzweig
or Neil Ruttenberg, 9G8-90- 25 or

ta hM

May-25-26-27-- 28
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FOR SALE: MONOCULAR LEITZ
Miscroscope. Four objectives. Me-

chanical stage. Two 10-pow-er eye-
pieces. Lamp and carrying case.
Asking $175. Call or leave message,
968-918- 1. 232 Teague, Rudy Albert,
Med. 2.

FOR RENT: ATTRACTIVE CA- -

bins near Medical School ($65)
June to June. .Exceptionally attrac-
tive house ($175) June-Januar- y. No
shorter terms. Write Occupant: 1503
Mason Farm Road.
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Diamond- -Studded Starlet

ecorosng a specialist
Experienced girl watchers,. for whom routine watching
has lost some of its excitement, often become specialists.
(This is definitely not recommended for beginners. How-

ever, it may be practiced as a change-of-pac- e by more
advanced students.) They may spend an entire field trip
concentrating on one part of a girl. This tends to step up

. activity, since it does not .require that the whole girl be
beautiful. For example, if you. decide; to specialize in
knees, you watch only beautiful knees. (The doorman
above appears to be an aie.$pecialist.) Whatever your
watching specialty, make sure your smoking specialty is
Pall Mall's natural mildness it's so good to. your taste.

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
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Pall Mall's
natural mildness

is so good
to your teste !

So smooth, so satisfying,
iso dovnriglrtism6keable!

OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW !

FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch-
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.

This ad based on the book, 'JIhe Girl Watcher's Gwide." Text:
'Copyright by. Donald J. Sauers. Drawicgs: Copyright by Etdcm

J Dedini Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.
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n FjyNTAiSTIC HUB OF CHAPEL HILL
iCorne See, Come Save

iEverythingjlsiNowiOn Sille
Greatest Sale Ever In Chapel Hill
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